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A

FOREWORD

NNOUNCEMENT is herewith made of a
sumptuous art and bibliographical work now in
course of preparation, 'The Engraved and Lithographed
Portraits of Abraham Lincoln, a descriptive check,list
of all the known engraved and other portraits based
on the life photographs.
'THE PORTRAITS
Lincoln was one of the most photographed and
most beloved men of his time, his features and form
became very familiar to the Country through the
countless thousands of copies of photographs, and the
engravings based on them, that were circulated in the
political campaigns of the sixties. During the long
years that have elapsed since his death most of these
photographs have disappeared, but many were preserv,
ed in the hands of admirers and collectors. All that
are known of these have been brought together in the
present work, with complete data as to the time and
place and conditions of their making, including such
new portraits as have come to light recently.

------~~---~----

'THE CHECK LIST

For many years collectors of prints and other Lin,
colniana have been greatly handicapped by the lack of
a proper list on which to base and identify their por,
traits. The present volume enumerates and describes
in detail all the known engravings, etchings, lithographs
and wood engravings of Lincoln.
The preparation of this check list has engaged the
author's attention for many years, and every print des,
cribed has been examined by him personally. In addi,
tion to his own collection, he has had the courteous
privilege of examining all the larger collections of the
Country, including those of the late Major W. H. Lam,
bert, the late Mr. Charles W. McLellan, Mr. H. McN_eil
Bland,Mr.Judd Stewart, Mr. W. C. Crane, and others,
to which reference will be made in the work itself.
An unusual feature of the book is the inclusion of
the beautiful essays, proofs and postage stamps of the
Government, bank note vignettes, war envelopes, music
sheets, etc.
PLAN_ OF 'THE BOOK

Almost all the engravings and lithographs of Lincoln
have been based on the various life photographs,,in
but few instances, on the life paintings. It is therefore
in accord with the character of the subject to divide
the list into types as represented by the photographs

and paintings, and to give after each the various prints
that have been based on it.
Indexes by engravers and artists, and the different
publishers, etc., will be given. Each print is described
in detail, including inscriptions, states, size, and if it is
a book print, the publication in which it appeared, as
well as other particulars that would aid in identifica,
tion, and special stress has been laid upon accuracy of
description.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
These will include a frontispiece to each volume, in
pure mezzotint, by Frederic~ Reynolds,specially engrav,
ed for this work, from photographs conceded to be the
best likenesses of Lincoln.
The life photographs, II2 in number, all that are
known, will be reproduced in photogravure; and in ad,
dition, there will be reproduced ..ten of the rarest of
the Lincoln engravings, also in photog:ravur-e.

THE PAPER, TYPE AN.D BIN.DING
The paper used is of the highest grade, size of page
6 1,4 x 9 1,.2 inches, the most convenient format for
handling. The text will be in a large and readable type,
with wide margins. The books will be attractively
bound, in two volumes, in boards, with cloth back and
hand made paper sides, but if desired will be delivered
in sheets for individual binding.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
Collector's Edition

Consisting of 325 copies, with original mezzotint
frontispieces by Frederic~ Reynolds, r r 2 life photographs
in photegravure, and reproductions, also in photogra;
vure, of-ten of the rarest prints.
'
Price, $50.
Connoisseur's Edition

Consisting of 35 copies on Japan Vellum, with the
mezzotint frontispieces by Frederic~ Reynolds, printed
in colors at one printing, and signed by the engraver,
all the illustrations of the Collector's Edition, and in
addition a number of Bank Note vignettes and other
rare engravings, printed from the original plates.
Price, $ r 50.

IN. CON_CLUSION.
A perusal of the foregoing pages cannot fail to im;
press one with the importance of the book from both
the historical and art standpoint. Well over 1,000
separate entries have been made, besides states, which
would add greatly to the total, and it is believed the
subject has been fully covered.

